Departmental Administrative Structure 2008-2009

Strategic Committee
  Chair: Thomas Weigert
  Bruce McMillin
  Ali Hurson
  Fikret Ercal
  Jennifer Leopold
  Dan Lin
  Rhonda Grayson

Graduate Officer
  Bruce McMillin

Graduate Committee
  Chair: Bruce McMillin
  Sanjay Madria
  Daniel Tauritz
  Wei Jiang
  Ali Hurson
  Dawn Davis

Undergraduate Committee
  Chair: Frank Liu
  Thomas Weigert
  Ralph Wilkerson
  Jennifer Leopold
  David Mentis
  Ali Hurson

Award Committee
  Chair: Maggie Cheng
  Chaman Sabharwal
  Sriram Chellappan
  Clayton Price

Climate Committee
  Chair: Jennifer Leopold
  Daniel Tauritz
  Ali Hurson
  Dawn Davis

ABET Committee
  Chair: Bruce McMillin
  Chaman Sabharwal
  Rhonda Grayson
  Dawn Davis
Peer Teaching Evaluation
Chair: Ali Hurson
Fikret Ercal
Ralph Wilkerson
Jennifer Leopold
Sriram Chellappan

Publicity committee
Chair: Daniel Tauritz
Dawn Davis

Colloquium coordinator
Sriram Chellappan

Undergraduate recruitment coordinator
Clayton Price

CS advisors (undergraduate students)
Clayton Price (freshman and transfer students)
Matt Buechler (sophomore students (08-09), sophomore and junior students (09-10), and sophomore, junior, and senior students after fall 10)

CS academy/advisory board coordinator
Fikret Ercal
Rhonda Grayson

ACM advisor
Matt Buechler

ACM-W advisor
Jennifer Leopold

ACM SIG Security advisor
Daniel Tauritz

UPE Advisor
Fikret Ercal

OURE Coordinator
Matt Buechler

Library Liaison
Daniel Tauritz

IEEE CS advisor